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Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Part 1 Objectives and Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction 



What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the What are the Objectives for the RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning RECOFI Spatial Planning Workshop? Workshop? Workshop? Workshop? Workshop? Workshop? Workshop? Workshop? 
�� Present an example of GIS and remote Present an example of GIS and remote sensing used to estimate mariculture sensing used to estimate mariculture potentialpotential
�� Demonstrate that with freely Demonstrate that with freely downloadable, basic data, useful downloadable, basic data, useful estimates of potential can be made from estimates of potential can be made from global to national levels global to national levels 



What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in What are the Tasks for GIS in Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Support of the Development and Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?Management of Aquaculture?
�� Estimate Estimate potentialpotential

�� Develop policy and Develop policy and planplan
�� Stimulate commercial Stimulate commercial interestinterest

�� Zone and siteZone and site
�� Regulate and monitorRegulate and monitor

�� Manage operationsManage operations in in real time real time 
�� Maximize productionMaximize production
�� Minimize risksMinimize risks ��



How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting How do potential, zoning and siting differ?differ?differ?differ?differ?differ?differ?differ?PotentialPotential Zoning Zoning SitingSitingScopeScope Comprehensive Comprehensive of entire AOIof entire AOI Clusters within Clusters within AOIAOI Focused on Focused on individual sitesindividual sitesResolutionResolution LowLow ModerateModerate HighHighResultsResults Indicative; Indicative; generalgeneral Directed; Directed; moderately moderately detaileddetailed Specific; Specific; detaileddetailedSponsoring Sponsoring entitiesentities Researchers, Researchers, Central Central governmentgovernment Central and Central and local local governmentsgovernments Private Private individuals and individuals and corporations corporations Data needsData needs Few; very basicFew; very basic Many; diverseMany; diverse All that are All that are affordable!affordable!



Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Part 2 Estimating Global Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential Mariculture Potential 
Manifold wins 2008 Geospatial 

Leadership Award! 
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What are our objectives?What are our objectives?What are our objectives?What are our objectives?What are our objectives?What are our objectives?What are our objectives?What are our objectives?
�� Assist FAOAssist FAO--FIRA to identify opportunities FIRA to identify opportunities for  offshore mariculture development from for  offshore mariculture development from a global perspectivea global perspective
�� Create a methodological framework so Create a methodological framework so that interested countries can craft their that interested countries can craft their own estimates of mariculture potentialown estimates of mariculture potential



OverviewOverviewOverviewOverviewOverviewOverviewOverviewOverview
�� The presentThe present

�� What is the status of mariculture from a What is the status of mariculture from a spatial perspective?spatial perspective?
�� The futureThe future

�� Where is there potential for mariculture Where is there potential for mariculture development?development?



The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of The present: What is the status of mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?
�� Where is mariculture?Where is mariculture?

�� 93 countries along 0.7 million km coastline 93 countries along 0.7 million km coastline 
�� Northern Temperate and Intertropical ZonesNorthern Temperate and Intertropical Zones

�� At what intensity is it practiced?At what intensity is it practiced?
�� 1.8 t/km coastline  1.8 t/km coastline  -- medianmedian
�� 1,354 t/km coastline  1,354 t/km coastline  -- maximummaximum

�� Where is there no mariculture?Where is there no mariculture?
�� 73 countries/territories along 0.1 million km of 73 countries/territories along 0.1 million km of coastline coastline 



Mariculture Production Mariculture Production Mariculture Production Mariculture Production Mariculture Production Mariculture Production Mariculture Production Mariculture Production 



What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to What Basic Questions Relating to Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?Potential Do We Address?
�� What potential is being estimated?What potential is being estimated?

�� ““IndicatorIndicator”” species and their associated species and their associated culture systemsculture systems
�� Where is the potential?Where is the potential?

�� Global perspective within EEZsGlobal perspective within EEZs
�� How much potential is there?How much potential is there?

�� Area (kmArea (km22) meeting criteria) meeting criteria



For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential For what Sea Areas is Potential being Estimated? being Estimated? being Estimated? being Estimated? being Estimated? being Estimated? being Estimated? being Estimated? 
�� Aquaculture by Aquaculture by environmentenvironment

�� FreshwaterFreshwater
�� BrackishwaterBrackishwater
�� MarineMarine

�� InshoreInshore
�� OffshoreOffshore



How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of How should we define the limits of areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?areas for mariculture development?



What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will What are the conditions that will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will dictate where mariculture will develop?develop?develop?develop?develop?develop?develop?develop?
�� Environments where it is Environments where it is technically feasibletechnically feasible and and economically advantageouseconomically advantageous to place offshore to place offshore culture installations and onshore support culture installations and onshore support facilities and which minimize the distance facilities and which minimize the distance between thembetween them
�� Environments that promote Environments that promote fast growthfast growth and and high high survival ratessurvival rates of cultured organisms  of cultured organisms  
�� Locations which Locations which minimize competing and minimize competing and conflicting usesconflicting uses while taking advantage of while taking advantage of possible possible complementarycomplementary activities  activities  



Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically Environments where it is technically feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to feasible and economically advantageous to place place place place place place place place onshore support facilitiesonshore support facilitiesonshore support facilitiesonshore support facilitiesonshore support facilitiesonshore support facilitiesonshore support facilitiesonshore support facilities
�� Proximity to: Proximity to: 

�� Offshore growOffshore grow--out facilityout facility
�� Airports, roads,  & Airports, roads,  & railroadsrailroads
�� Goods (fish Goods (fish ““seedseed””, fish , fish feed, fuel) feed, fuel) 
�� Services (equipment Services (equipment maintenance, fish maintenance, fish processors, processors, 
�� TransportersTransporters
�� Skilled laborSkilled labor�� Must haveMust have::

�� AllAll--weather weather ocean ocean access access 
�� Working & Working & storage storage space, space, dockdock



Functions of the Functions of the Functions of the Functions of the Functions of the Functions of the Functions of the Functions of the OnshoreOnshoreOnshoreOnshoreOnshoreOnshoreOnshoreOnshoreInstallationInstallationInstallationInstallationInstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation
�� Onshore installation Onshore installation rolesroles

�� Servicing and Servicing and maintenance base for maintenance base for the offshore the offshore installationinstallation
�� Spawning and juvenile Spawning and juvenile production facility for production facility for offshore grow outoffshore grow out
�� Transit point for Transit point for juvenile fish, fish feed juvenile fish, fish feed and harvested fishand harvested fish



Where are there environments Where are there environments Where are there environments Where are there environments Where are there environments Where are there environments Where are there environments Where are there environments technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged technically feasible for submerged cages and longlines?cages and longlines?cages and longlines?cages and longlines?cages and longlines?cages and longlines?cages and longlines?cages and longlines?
�� CriteriaCriteria

�� Depth 25 Depth 25 –– 100 m 100 m 
�� Current speed 10 Current speed 10 –– 100 cm/s 100 cm/s 



Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Effects of Current Speed on Culture Structures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured OrganismsStructures and Cultured Organisms
�� Current speed affects:   Current speed affects:   

�� Culture structuresCulture structures
�� Too fastToo fast

�� Cages deformCages deform
�� Engineering costs riseEngineering costs rise
�� Wear and tear increaseWear and tear increase

�� Cultured organismsCultured organisms
�� Too fast (fishes)Too fast (fishes)

�� Food energy diverted to Food energy diverted to swimming instead of growth  swimming instead of growth  
�� Too slow Too slow 

�� Wastes and uneaten feed Wastes and uneaten feed not dispersed (fishes)not dispersed (fishes)
�� Low food particle Low food particle concentration (filter feeders)concentration (filter feeders)

�� Low nutrient concentration Low nutrient concentration (plants) (plants) 



Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to Where are current speeds 10 to 100 cm/s?100 cm/s?100 cm/s?100 cm/s?100 cm/s?100 cm/s?100 cm/s?100 cm/s?



Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Economically Advantageous Environments for Development: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a PortDevelopment: Areas within 25 nm (46.3 km) of a Port



Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?
�� Fast growth (22Fast growth (22--32 C)32 C)
�� Submerged cages (25Submerged cages (25--100 m)100 m)



Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be Cobia: Where can fast growth be realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?realized in submerged cages?



Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth Cobia: Where can fast growth be realized be realized be realized be realized be realized be realized be realized be realized –––––––– all criteria?all criteria?all criteria?all criteria?all criteria?all criteria?all criteria?all criteria?



Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?Fast growth of what other species?
�� Atlantic salmonAtlantic salmon
�� Blue mussel Blue mussel 
�� Integrated multiIntegrated multi--trophic trophic aquaculture:aquaculture:

�� Atlantic salmonAtlantic salmon
�� Blue musselBlue mussel



Atlantic salmonAtlantic salmonAtlantic salmonAtlantic salmonAtlantic salmonAtlantic salmonAtlantic salmonAtlantic salmon--------Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA Blue mussel IMTA in Chilein Chilein Chilein Chilein Chilein Chilein Chilein Chile



Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: Estimating potential growth: acquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locationsacquiring the data at farm locations



The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are The grid cell based approach:  Are there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth there Atlantic salmon growth advantages among countries?advantages among countries?advantages among countries?advantages among countries?advantages among countries?advantages among countries?advantages among countries?advantages among countries?
Model - Growth = f(temperature ) : Days to reach a harvestable size  (4.5 kg) at Atlantic salmon fa rms in four 
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Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Competing, Conflicting and Complementary Uses Complementary Uses Complementary Uses Complementary Uses Complementary Uses Complementary Uses Complementary Uses Complementary Uses OffshoreOffshoreOffshoreOffshoreOffshoreOffshoreOffshoreOffshore
�� Living natural resourcesLiving natural resources

�� Environmental concerns Environmental concerns (ecosystem integrity, (ecosystem integrity, endangered species, endangered species, critical habitats, MPAs)critical habitats, MPAs)
�� Other usesOther uses

�� Commercial and Commercial and recreational fisheriesrecreational fisheries
�� Navigation, minerals Navigation, minerals extractionextraction
�� ““No goNo go”” areas (military areas (military exercise zones) exercise zones) 

�� Shared infrastructureShared infrastructure
�� Renewable energy Renewable energy 
�� Oil drilling platformsOil drilling platforms



Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize Where are locations that minimize competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?competing and conflicting uses?



Part 3 VerificationPart 3 VerificationPart 3 VerificationPart 3 VerificationPart 3 VerificationPart 3 VerificationPart 3 VerificationPart 3 Verification



How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates How do we verify our estimates of potential?of potential?of potential?of potential?of potential?of potential?of potential?of potential?
�� Predicting what does not yet exist by Predicting what does not yet exist by extrapolating from near shore mariculture extrapolating from near shore mariculture practicepractice
�� Two levels:Two levels:

�� Potential vs. national production statistics by Potential vs. national production statistics by speciesspecies
�� Potential vs. farming areas and farm locationsPotential vs. farming areas and farm locations



Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area Viet Nam Cobia Farming Area VerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerification



Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site Panama Cobia Farm Site VerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerification



Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area Taiwan Cobia Farming Area VerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerification



Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway Atlantic Salmon Norway VerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerificationVerification



Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Site VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite Verification



Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Atlantic Salmon Norway Farm Site VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite VerificationSite Verification



Part 4 ConclusionsPart 4 ConclusionsPart 4 ConclusionsPart 4 ConclusionsPart 4 ConclusionsPart 4 ConclusionsPart 4 ConclusionsPart 4 Conclusions



What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?
�� Useful global perspectives on the Useful global perspectives on the ““whatwhat””, , ““wherewhere”” and and ““how muchhow much”” of present and of present and future mariculture development can be future mariculture development can be gained by using spatial analysesgained by using spatial analyses



What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?
�� Offshore mariculture potential can be estimated Offshore mariculture potential can be estimated in a a spatial framework where:in a a spatial framework where:

�� Cultured organisms grow and survive wellCultured organisms grow and survive well
�� Culture systems are technically feasible and Culture systems are technically feasible and economically advantaged  economically advantaged  
�� Near ports with all weather access and with goods Near ports with all weather access and with goods and services required onshore and offshoreand services required onshore and offshore
�� With the least conflicting and competing uses and the With the least conflicting and competing uses and the most complementary usesmost complementary uses



What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?What can we conclude?
�� Combining growth models (and eventually Combining growth models (and eventually carrying capacity models) with spatial carrying capacity models) with spatial analyses appears to hold great promise analyses appears to hold great promise for improving estimates mariculture for improving estimates mariculture potentialpotential



Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!



What is the maximum area What is the maximum area What is the maximum area What is the maximum area What is the maximum area What is the maximum area What is the maximum area What is the maximum area available for the development of available for the development of available for the development of available for the development of available for the development of available for the development of available for the development of available for the development of mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?
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�� What should we do to improve What should we do to improve our predictions of potential?our predictions of potential?
�� 1. Expand the scope of analyses  1. Expand the scope of analyses  

�� Add more variables Add more variables 
�� develop an analytical approach to assess potential develop an analytical approach to assess potential of shore facilitiesof shore facilities
�� Select species with promise for developing Select species with promise for developing countriescountries
�� Improve cellImprove cell--based modeling of growth and based modeling of growth and eventually of carrying capacity eventually of carrying capacity 

�� 2.2. Improve credibility and refine analytical Improve credibility and refine analytical 





How can we achieve our How can we achieve our How can we achieve our How can we achieve our How can we achieve our How can we achieve our How can we achieve our How can we achieve our objectives?objectives?objectives?objectives?objectives?objectives?objectives?objectives?
�� Assist FAOAssist FAO--FIRA to identify opportunities for FIRA to identify opportunities for mariculture development from a global mariculture development from a global perspectiveperspective

�� Improve our predictive capabilityImprove our predictive capability
�� Partner with mariculturists, economists, modellers and legal Partner with mariculturists, economists, modellers and legal expertsexperts

�� Create a methodological framework so that Create a methodological framework so that developing countries can craft their own developing countries can craft their own estimates of mariculture potentialestimates of mariculture potential
�� Conduct regional workshops, prepare manuals, technical papers Conduct regional workshops, prepare manuals, technical papers and disseminate them via GISFishand disseminate them via GISFish



Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   Where are there locations that   maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to maximize uses complementary to mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?mariculture?



What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the What should we do to promote the more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial more widespread use of spatial analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture analyses for mariculture development and management?development and management?development and management?development and management?development and management?development and management?development and management?development and management?
�� Involve mariculture technical specialists, Involve mariculture technical specialists, economists and legal experts in planning economists and legal experts in planning for spatial analysesfor spatial analyses
�� Implement regional workshops on using Implement regional workshops on using spatial analyses and remote sensing for spatial analyses and remote sensing for mariculture development and mariculture development and management management 
�� Prepare and disseminate manuals and Prepare and disseminate manuals and case studies via Internet portals such as case studies via Internet portals such as GISFishGISFish


